Summary: 30 31
Hopanoids are abundant membrane lipids found in diverse bacterial lineages, but their 32 physiological roles are not well understood. The ethanol fermenter Zymomonas mobilis 33 features the highest measured concentration of hopanoids, leading to the hypothesis that 34 these lipids can protect against bacterial solvent toxicity. However, the lack of genetic 35 tools for manipulating hopanoid composition in vivo has limited their further functional 36 analysis. Because of polyploidy (> 50 genome copies per cell), we found that disruptions 37 of essential hopanoid biosynthesis (hpn) genes in Z. mobilis act as genetic knockdowns, 38 reliably modulating the abundance of different hopanoid species. Using a set of hpn 39 transposon mutants, we demonstrate that both reduced hopanoid content and modified 40 hopanoid head group composition mediate growth and survival in ethanol. In contrast, the 41 amount of hopanoids, but not their polar group composition, contributes to fitness at low 42 pH. Spectroscopic analysis of model membranes showed that hopanoids protect against 43 several ethanol-driven phase transitions in membrane structure, including lipid 44 interdigitation and bilayer dissolution. We propose that hopanoids act through a 45 combination of hydrophobic and inter-lipid hydrogen bonding interactions to stabilize 46 bacterial membranes against solvent stress. 47 the cell (Hermans, Neuss, & Sahm, 1991) -suggesting that these lipids could be 85 important for its ability to withstand ethanol. 86 87 Like other solvents, ethanol alters the lipid packing (Vierl, Löbbecke, Nagel, & Cevc, 88 1994 ) and phase properties (Gurtovenko & Anwar, 2009) of model membranes. In 89 principle, the condensing effect of hopanoids, analogous to eukaryotic sterols (Perzl et 90 al., 1998; Saenz et al., 2012) , could buffer against changes to membrane structure 91 induced by solvents. However, in contrast to longer chain alcohols that fluidize 92 membranes, the physicochemical effects of ethanol are complex, and include the 93 induction of membrane phase transitions that increase membrane ordering (Vierl et al., 94 1994) . Notably, in other ethanol-tolerant microbial fermentors (budding yeast), 95 unsaturated fatty acids have been shown to mediate ethanol tolerance (Thomas, 96 Hossack, & Rose, 1978; You, Rosenfield, & Knipple, 2003) and these lipids are thought 97
to have opposing biophysical effects as hopanoids and other triterpenoids. In Z. mobilis, 98 early lipid analyses using thin layer chromatography reported an increase in hopanoids 99 during ethanol exposure (Bringer, Thomas, Poralla, & Sahm, 1985) , but later work using 100 modern mass spectrometry tools and transcriptomics showed no link between ethanol Testing physiological functions for hopanoid composition requires genetic tools to 106 modulate their abundance and stoichiometry in cells. In Z. mobilis, a transposon-based 107 gene disruption has previously been used to generate loss of function mutants to carry 108 out systematic fitness analyses (Skerker et al., 2013) . Surprisingly, this effort yielded 109 transposon insertions in essential genes, e.g. those encoding for RNA/DNA polymerases. 110
Such an effect was proposed to result from polyploid cells containing both mutant alleles, 111 carrying antibiotic resistance markers, and functional ones, carrying essential genes. We 112 hypothesized that this dynamic could reduce the copy number of biosynthetic genes, 113 a gene map with the transposon insertion is shown above the coverage plot.
155
Quantification for the rest of the mutants is found in Table S1 . 156
Since hpn mutants reduce the fraction of functional alleles in a cell, we hypothesized that 158 they would reduce the abundance of the downstream product of each Hpn enzyme. To 159 test this, we used a combination of mass spectrometry approaches to characterize the 160 hopanoid composition of mutants grown under transposon selection. The products of 161 squalene cyclization, hopene ( Fig. 2A ) and diplopterol ( Fig. 2B ), were measured by gas 162 chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (GC-MS) of silylated lipid extracts (Fig. 163 S2A). Both showed decreased abundance in squalene synthase (hpnC, hpnD) mutants, 164 consistent with their position upstream in the pathway. Lipids from hpnF and shc mutants, 165 which exhibited almost complete disruption, showed distinct distributions of squalene 166 cyclization products: the shc mutant accumulated less hopene, while the hpnF mutant 167 accumulated less diplopterol. This difference suggests differing product preferences 168 these SHCs. Lipids from the hpnH mutant exhibited higher hopene levels, consistent with 169 the role of HpnH in converting hopene to adenosylhopane. Later genes in the pathway 170 (hpnG, hpnI, hpnK, hpnJ) mildly altered levels of these products, possibly reflecting 171 feedback regulation in the pathway, as have been well-characterized for sterol showed that transposon disruptions act as functional knockdowns, resulting in changes 203 in hopanoid abundance and distribution ( Fig. 2F ). We tested whether these changes 204 modulate the physical properties of lipid bilayers using the anisotropy-based probe di-205 phenyl-hexatriene (DPH), a classic test of ordering in the hydrophobic membrane core 206 (Suurkuusk, Lentz, Barenholz, Biltonen, & Thompson, 1976) . Membranes prepared from 207 extracted lipids with reduced hopanoid content showed significantly lower DPH anisotropy 208 We sought to use hpn mutants to assess the proposed physiological role for hopanoid 229 composition in Z. mobilis ethanol tolerance. In standard rich media (RM), exponential 230 growth rates of different mutants were correlated to their total hopanoid content, likely 231 reflecting physiological roles for these lipids under non-stressed conditions ( Fig. S3 ). We 232 focused further investigation on a set of strains that sampled different aspects of hopanoid 233 composition: reduced total hopanoid content (hpnC or hpnD), reduced accumulation of 234 elongated hopanoids (hpnI), or absence of BHT cyclitol ether (hpnJ), comparing each 235 with the behavior of a kanamycin-resistant control (Fig. 4A ). For growth with 8% (v/v) 236 ethanol, hpn mutants showed a significantly larger growth defect compared to the control 237 ( Fig. 4A-B ). This effect was significant both for mutants with reduced hopanoid content 238 and those with altered elongated hopanoids. A similar pattern was found for toxicity, 239 measured by colony forming units, after acute (30 min) exposure to high ethanol 240 concentration (20%), with each mutant featuring significantly reduced survival ( Fig. 4C) . In addition to ethanol, we considered other forms of chemical stress tolerance that would 260 be characteristic of the native environment for Z. mobilis. Fermentation is characterized 261 by acidic conditions, and Z. mobilis grows robustly between pH 3 and 4, matching the 262 acidity of palm wine (Swings & De Ley, 1977) . As discussed above, hopanoids have been 263 known to increase ethanol tolerance in other bacteria in which they are not essential. 264
Accordingly, we found that hpn mutants with reduced total hopanoid content (hpnC and 265 hpnD) showed reduced growth rates at pH 3.9 ( Fig. 5A ) and survival at pH 2.5 ( Fig. 5B) . 266
However, mutants that altered hopanoid composition, but not total abundance (hpnI and 267 hpnJ), showed no significant change in acid tolerance. The presence of hopanoids is 268 likely essential for Z. mobilis to thrive in acidic conditions, but the stoichiometry of head 269 group species is less important as compared to that for ethanol toxicity. 2.0) did not exhibit a loss in membrane integrity. Cells under these conditions showed no 286 survival in physiological tests, suggesting that a loss of membrane structure is the cause 287 of ethanol but not acid toxicity. 288 289
290
The discrepancy the role of hopanoid stoichiometry in acid vs. ethanol could reflect 291 different modes of lethality imposed by these chemical stresses. We hypothesized that 292 while solvent exposure (e.g. ethanol) would lead to a loss of membrane structure, acid 293 toxicity would occur by a different mechanism -such passive permeability of protons 294 leading to cytoplasmic acidification -that is not dependent on loss of membrane integrity. 295
To test this difference, we assayed membrane integrity using SYTOX staining. Cells 296 incubated with ethanol exposure showed an increase membrane permeability at 20 and 297
30% v/v ethanol, corresponding to the toxicity threshold ( Fig. 5C ). However, those 298 exposed to lethal acidic conditions (pH 2.0) did not show increased staining (Fig. 5D ), 299
indicating that acid does not lead to a loss in membrane integrity as ethanol exposure 300 does. 301
302
To further explore the mechanisms by which hopanoids protect membranes against 303 ethanol-mediated permeabilization, we carried out spectroscopic assays using liposomes 304 assembled from hpn mutant lipid extracts. Because of its hydrophilicity, ethanol interacts 305 with lipid membranes at the solvent-bilayer interface (Holte & Gawrisch, 1997). We 306 therefore employed the fluorescent probe Laurdan, whose emission is sensitive to solvent 307 access near the head group interface (Parasassi, Krasnowska, Bagatolli, & Gratton, 308 1998), to track changes to membrane structure in response to ethanol. As bilayers 309 become disordered, they allow in more polar solvents, and Laurdan emission becomes Error bars indicate mean +/-SD, n = 3 independent liposome preparations. Unpaired t-336
tests were used to assess significance against liposomes with intact hopanoids: *, p < 337 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001. 338 339
We found that Laurdan GP had a triphasic dependence on ethanol concentration, which 340 track previously identified membrane structural changes ( Fig. 6A-C) . Initially, ethanol acts 341 to disorder membranes, increasing head group spacing (bilayer expansion) and solvent 342 accessibility, thereby reducing GP (regime I). At a critical concentration (~10%), the trend 343 is reversed as phospholipid acyl chains become interdigitated across the bilayer, a gel- (hpnC) and extended (hpnI) hopanoids led to decreased membrane ordering, with the 356 latter having the larger effect (Fig. S4 ). This is in contrast with membrane ordering of the 357 hydrophobic core measured with DPH ( Fig. 3) , likely reflecting the importance of the 358 hopanoid polar head group in driving ordering at the solvent-bilayer interface, which 359
Laurdan is sensitive to. This trend continued during bilayer expansion at 8% ethanol, 360 which led to uniform decrease in Laurdan GP among all compositions. However, at higher 361 ethanol concentrations (20%), ordering was significantly higher in hopanoid-depleted 362 Although widespread among bacteria, hopanoids remain a poorly understood class of 372 membrane lipids. To better understand their function, we sought a genetic system for 373 modulating the composition hopanoids in Z. mobilis, a bacterium in which these lipids are 374 both highly abundance and essential for growth. Because of its high polyploidy, we found 375 that transposon mutants of essential hpn genes -when grown under selection -act as 376 specific knockdowns of several steps in hopanoid biosynthesis. Using a set of hpn 377 mutants, we characterized the effects of changes in hopanoid abundance and 378 composition on the Z. mobilis physiology and the biophysical properties cell-derived 379 membranes. Notably, we established that both the abundance of hopanoids and their 380 polar head groups play key roles in dictating ethanol tolerance. A role for hopanoids in 381 the ability of Z. mobilis to grow and survive in high ethanol concentrations has been 382 hypothesized, but had been previously difficult to test. Because of the importance of this 383 bacterium to industrial ethanol production, we expect that further engineering of hopanoid 384 biosynthesis could be an avenue to tune its fermentation capabilities or to increase 385 solvent tolerance in other, less-robust hosts. 386
387
We contrasted the role of hopanoids in ethanol tolerance with that of another chemical 388 stress, acid. Unlike for ethanol, the ability for hopanoids to impart acid tolerance has been 389 previously demonstrated in other bacteria. By being able to control both total abundance 390 and the stoichiometry of different hopanoid species, we showed that only the former 391 dictated survival at low pH. This finding suggests distinct mechanisms by which these two 392 chemical stresses influence membranes, and therefore how this class of lipids can protect 393 against them. Specifically, low pH does not disrupt the integrity of Z. mobilis membranes 394 ( Fig. 5D ) while ethanol, as a solvent stress, does has such a structural effect. 395
Using a spectroscopic probe for membrane structure (Laurdan), we characterized the 397 interplay of increasing ethanol concentrations and hopanoid composition on membrane 398 structure. These experiments showed that Z. mobilis-derived membranes undergo 399 ethanol-mediated structural changes previously identified in model bilayers. Hopanoids 400 alter the magnitude of these effects and the ethanol concentrations at which they take 401 place. Although the parameters for phase transitions in extracted membranes might not 402 exactly correspond to those in intact cells, it is worth considering their physiological 403 relevance. The toxicity threshold for ethanol in cells -around 20% v/v -corresponds to 404 an interdigitated state we observed in liposomes. Although membranes are ordered in 405 this state, they are also highly leaky (Zeng, Smith, & Chong, 1993) , consistent with 406 SYTOX staining of cells in 20% ethanol. Accordingly, the mutant with reduced hopanoid 407 amount (hpnC) showed the strongest interdigitated effect, as measured by increase in 408
Laurdan GP, and also the lowest survival under acute ethanol toxicity. Evaluating how 409 hopanoids modulate ethanol-membrane interactions in vitro thus provides a mechanism 410 by which they could act to increase physiological tolerance in vivo. 411
412
Hopanoids are commonly thought to mimic the effects of eukaryotic sterols, whose planar 413 structures condense lipid bilayers, reducing the area per phospholipid, and acyl chain 414 mobility (Yeagle, 1985) . These effects on membrane ordering (Fig. 3) lower the 415 permeability of polar molecules across the bilayer, including protons (Deamer & Nichols, 416 1989). A reduction in proton leakage into the cytoplasm provided by the presence of 417 abundance hopanoids or sterols provides a straightforward mechanism for acid tolerance 418 imparted by these lipids. During ethanol stress, hopanoids instead act to mediate the 419 phase properties of membranes: bilayer expansion at low concentrations, interdigitation 420 at medium concentrations, and dissolution at higher concentrations. All these transitions 421 are likely resisted by the increased packing of lipids that triterpenoids impart. Notably, 422 cholesterol has previously been shown to resist the interdigitated phase transition in lipid 423 vesicles (Tierney, Block, & Longo, 2005) . In this way the interplay of hopanoids and 424 ethanol mimics that of sterols or other triterpenoids. 425
One way hopanoids differ from other triterpenoids is in their polar head groups, which 427 feature elongated polyhydroxylated moieties. Elongated hopanoids make up ~90% of all 428 species in Z. mobilis and we found that their composition also mediates ethanol tolerance. 429
We propose a very different functional analogue for these structures: di-acyl glycerol lipids 430 modified by one or more sugar groups (glycolipids), which are highly abundant in plant 431 thylakoid and in cell-wall less bacteria. Glycolipids promote membrane ordering through 432 hydrogen bonding interactions between adjacent lipid head groups (Curatolo, 1987 hopanoids, and ceramides, could act as a general mechanism to buffer membrane 437 structure against chemical agents (solvents, detergents) or other physical stresses 438 (temperature, shear forces) that alter hydrophobic interactions. Hopanoids, however, are 439 unique in that they feature both hydrocarbon and polar structural elements that promote 440 bilayer stability. It is likely that the combination of these features allows different 441 hopanoids species to maintain membrane stability in response to the wide-range of Cell growth and physiology: Z. mobilis strains were grown in rich medium (RM) (10 g/L 448 yeast extract (Becton Dickinson), 2 g/L potassium phosphate dibasic, and 20 g/L glucose, 449 pH 6.2) in culture tubes shaking at 200 rpm at 30°C, unless otherwise noted. For mutants, 450 the medium was supplemented with kanamycin (100 µg/mL). For each culture, 5 mL of 451 medium was inoculated from a glycerol stock and strain was allowed to grow for 2 to 3 452 days under selection. Cultures were then back-diluted into 10 mL fresh medium; the 453 inoculation ratio was varied across ZM4 mutants (from 0.1% to 2.5% v/v) to account for 454 growth rate variability and enable harvesting after 20-22 hours in early stationary phase. The fluorescence intensity of 100,000 cells was then measured on an Accuri flow 476 cytometer (BD) using a GFP fluorescence filter set. Data was analyzed and plotted using 477 Quantification of ploidy was performed using qPCR as previously described (Pecoraro, 506 Zerulla, Lange, & Soppa, 2011). Briefly, cells were harvested at early stationary phase 507 and serially diluted. A hemocytometer was used to count the density of cells in the 508 dilutions, and solutions containing discrete number of cells were then prepared. From 509 these, genomic DNA was quantitatively extracted using phenol:chloroform extraction after 510 cell lysis, as previously described (Thompson et al., 2018) . Separately, standards 511 containing the two targeted loci were amplified from Z. mobilis (Z1, Z2) and E. coli 512 genomic DNA (E1, E2) using the following primers: The single-product amplification of the resulting standards, 1 KB in length, was confirmed 520 by agarose electrophoresis, which was then purified by a PCR cleanup kit (Qiagen). The 521 concentration of the standard was quantified by absorbance at 260 nm and then serially 522 diluted to prepare a standard curve. PCR reactions for both gDNA samples and the 523 standards was prepared with SYBR Green Master Mix (Invitrogen), using primer pairs 524 that amplified a ~250-bp insert in the standards above: and Dyer (Bligh & Dyer, 1959) . Cell pellets from 10 mL of culture were resuspended in a 539 400 microliters of water and sonicated for 10 minutes at 50°C. Chloroform and methanol 540
(1:1, 5 mL) were added and the monophasic extraction mixture was bath sonicated for 1 541 hour at 50°C and then left to shake for 3 hours at 37°C. Water (2.5 mL) was then added 542 and complete separation of the organic (chloroform) and water/methanol phases was 543 were centrifuged for 10 minutes at maximum speed and transferred to glass vials. Liquid 572 chromatography was performed with a Kinetex XB-C18 column (100 mm length x 2.1 mm 573 internal diameter, 2.6 µm particle size; Phenomenex) at 50°C, with a 1200 Series HPLC 574 system (Agilent Technologies). The injection volume was 3 µL and separation was 575 achieved with a flow-rate of 0.45 mL/min and the following mobile phase gradient profile: 576 20% to 42% B in 2.2 min, held at 42% B for 3.6 min, 42% to 100% B in 0.1 min, held at 577 Technologies), respectively. The targeted ions are presented in Table S2 ; quantified 589 analytes were normalized to the internal standard in order to correct for variations in 590 ionization strength. 591
592
Biophysical analyses: Liposomes were prepared from lipids extracted from early 593 stationary phase cells (100 mL) using a scaled-up version of the procedure described 594 above. Upon complete drying of the organic phase under vacuum, the extracted lipids 595 were massed and solubilized in chloroform at 1 mg/mL. For each liposome preparation, 596 300 µL of the lipid solution was transferred to a borosilicate test tube and dried with Argon. 597
The resulting film was further dried for 1 hour under vacuum. Liposomes were formed by 598 resuspending the film in buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.0), followed by overnight incubation 599 with gentle agitation. Liposome formation was confirmed by microscopy of the samples 600 labeled with Rhodamine 6G, a membrane dye. Before analysis, liposomes were extruded 601 to 100 nm with a miniextruder (Avanti Polar Lipids). [M+H] + for both species, bottom). The latter species are isomers, so they feature identical 820
